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To be a successful wife, to
retain the love and admiration
of her husband should be a
woman's ‘constant study. If
she wouid be all that she may,
she must guard well against the
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of
all wives and mothers.

— Lydia I.
Compound

v mother well, strong
21thy andhappy. I dragged through

nintmiserable existence, worn
out with pain amd weariness. Ithen
noticed” a “statement of a-Woman
troublcd as I was; and the wonderful

s she had had from your Vege-
Compound, and decided to try

what it would do for me, and usedit for
three months. At the -end of that
time,
neighbors remarked it, and my hus-
band fell in love with me ‘all over
again. Itscemed like a newexistence.
*I had been suffering with inflamma-
tion and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire system, till I was indeed like a
new woman. — Sincerely yours, Mrs.
Cras. Fu BRowx. 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs. Ark., Vice President Mothers
Club. — 85000 forfeit if original of above fezter
proving genuingness cannot be produced.

“DAR MRs. PINKHEAM:
Pinliham’sVesetable

i] ake ever

  

   

 

BEND STAMP—
farms in Ohio.

Get description of 5) cheapest
H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson, Q.

 

 

Gray's Peak by Rail. .
It is now planned to build a rail-

road up Grays Peak in Colorado. The

railroad will be the highest in .the

world, the last station being 200 feet |
above that on Pikes Peak.
 

To Cure a Cold in One Da

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablels. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on box. 23c. 
The Japanese are small eaters, and indi-

gestion is almost unknawn among them.

Killed MedicineMMan.

TUnapacha Heech:a, one of the great

medicine men of the Piutes, is dead,

having been slain by tribesmen be-
cause he failed to propitiate the evil
spirit and bring about better condi-
tions among the tribes which live
along the Colorado, and his slayer,
Arda Mecha, has killed himself in

obedience to -the order of the ring
chiefs. =
The double killing occurred a few

days ago north of Spear’s Lake, 10
miles out from Needles. It appears
that the medicine man had been con-
demmned to death because of his fail-
ure to drive away the spell which was
rapidly killing off the tribe, and at a
conclave of braves his death was de-
cided upon. He was first ordered
from the land where his hut stood for
many years. - He failed to go, bhe-
lieving that as soonas he had step-
‘ped from the boundary of his prop-
erty, which is supposed to be conse-
crated, he would. die..
Mecha succeeded ‘in getting him

off,. but desecrated’“the land by fight-
ing the medicine man in his own
house, and after he had shot Heecha
through the head he turned the gun
on himself, blowing out his brains.
A great pow-wow followed, great hon:
orsbeing done to both bodies as the
funeral pyre” slowly” consumed them.
—Denver Post. 8 dir

Canadian ‘women are Ta to ‘eat
too, muchsweetmeafs,. Their com-
plexions are almost invariably bad, an’

“authority says. -
 

In the French army “soldiers are al-
lowed to have ‘gardens’ in any spare
barracks ground andgrow Yeghlables.
Which help out their rations.
 

HABIT'S CHAIN. As
‘Certain IXabits Unconsclously Foriedand’

© Mard to Break.’
 

An ingenious philosopher’

that the,amount of will power neces-

sary “tobreak Aa life-long: habit, would,

if it could Le'transsfozined, lift a weighg
of many tins, ¥ 2

1t sometimes ricuiresia higher dézrce

of hérdism to break the chains of a per-

nicious habit than

hope in a- bloodybettie. X lady writes

from an Indianatewn:

“From my earliest chffdBoa.T.was a

lover of coffee. Before Iwasont of-my.

teens I was a naiscrable dyspeptic,is
fering terribly. at: tinles With, of
stomacii. ah

“I was ‘convinced ‘that olwas cotter

 

 

1hat was causing the:trouble and yet: 1. es

could not dény niy selfa cup for

Last
poar health, indeed. My Sisterttoldme
I was. in dangerof Decoming a coifee

drunkard. Bars a
“Buf I never could ‘give updrinking

coffee for breakfast although’ it kept
me constantly ill; until L fried: Postum.

1 learned to makeitproperly aecording

to. directions,’ and how wé Gai’Jardly

do without Postum for brédkfast,~and

eare nothing at all for cofiee:- 2

“I am no longer troubled with. a5S-

pepsia, @6 not have spells: of suffering

with my stomach that used to trouble

me so whe T drank coffee’ - Name

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Mich.

Look in each pkg. for. the famous

little book, “The Road to Wellyille,”

 

I"was a different’ woman, the -

estimates.

to leada forioriu1

  

  

At the age’ of361 wads in very

&*The Horse and Man™<%
¥

i Animal ConquestMaMarkedOne of the Great ¢
Turning Points in the History of

: Civilization.

By Henry Fairfield Osborn.
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@900069600 HT conquest of the horse.by man, and its final utilization for
8 all purposes which are discharged by steam and electricity

s today, marked one of the great turning points in the history

® of civilization. In the great earth and sand preglacial de-

1 : posits of Europe the true wild ‘horse is as widespread,
| 900900000 though not as varied, as in America. It is not at this stage

2 associated with the remains of man, because no preglacial
| 200000000 man except the pithecanthropus or Trinil man of Java has

been found. In the interglacial or postglacial period the re-

mains of man and the horse are first found together. The first association

occurs in the middle of the palaeolithie, or rough implement, period. The

discovery of ail the possible uses of the horse came very gradually, however,

for there if abundant proof that man first hunted and ate, then drove, and

finally rode the animal.
The prevailing drawings of the palaeolithic horse represent him as hog

maned, with no forelock to conceal the low-bred Roman nose. A second type

in the Mouthe cave, a bearded horse with long bristling mane, long ears and

convex forehead, is regarded by M. Riviere a$§ another species. But it is not

clear to my mind that these drawings represent more than the summer and

winter coats of the same animal. Besides these Roman-nosed types to which

Ewart traces the modern cart horse, there are others with small heads and

flat noses which Ewart associates with ‘the Celtic pony and possibly with the

origin of the thoroughbred. CGther cave drawings, reproduced by M. Capitan,

leave little doubt that the ass was known in Europe. It is also certain from

abundant evidence in the caves of France that there was a larger horse

toward the south perhaps, while the smaller breeds may have frequented the

colder northern regiens.—The Century. 
fo
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There Are No
Ideal Husbands

By Dr. Ellen Milas.

totemmimebiopas

 UCH a thing as an ideal husband does not exist. The near-

est approach to one is the man who would"‘allow his wife

the same liberties as himself,

If he drops around to his club in the evening, let her do

likewise. If he hires a carriage and takes a woman ac-

quaintance driving in the park, let him expect to have her

hire. a carriage and take out some man friend.

‘ The ideal husband should be consistent. He should re-
spect his wife’s rights. :

He should make the children respect the mother’s opinion.

He should be at his wife's command as thoroughly as he expects her to

be at his.

A man should not be expected to be tied to his wife’s apron strings, to be

sure. He needs recreation, and should be entitled to an evening out with his

friends, but the ideal husband would never wait to be asked to stay at home

to keen his wife from being lonesome. He would think first before leaving

his wife at home, ‘Would she rather have me here?’

* He would take an interest in her affairs and pleasures. He would be con-

cerned in the welfare of his home. He would be agreeable about the house.

Emphatically, I do not believe the way to reach a man’s heart is through

his stomach. Men like to be well fed, and it is their right to expect good

meals when they provide the means for them, but I don’t think a good meal

would win a man to his wife's side if he were determined on an evening out

with his crowd. i

I think a man has a right to complain if the meals are not decent, but the

ideal husband would not make his criticisms on bad coffee or overdone steak
in the nature of fault-finding. The ideal husband would always regard his

wife’s feelings as well as his own.

 

      

The Gal
American Soldier  }

By Brigadier-General Charles King.

genres

 

i FOOT. or on horseback, regular or volunteer, as you see him

today, our “man behind the gun” is a manworth the know-

ally straighter soldier doesn’t live or dwell on the face ot

the globe. Like English “Tommy Atkins,” as well as the

sailorJackie of ‘Anglo-Saxon blood, he has his faults and

limitations. He “comes higher” than do ‘the rankers of oth-

er lands, but he fights harder. With fewer numbers he ac-

complishes greater results. He has’ ‘patience illimitable in

face of a turbulent mob of his. own. people, but he pulls trigger quick, sudden-

ly and sure whenhegets the word. He is the bugbear of ‘demagogue orators
before an election, but the siré défense of society at any time. He pregided

over Chicago’s early infancy, and thrice since thegreat. civil war has he;come

with fixed bayonets to stand between her and anarchy. He is proud of his

iag and his country. He is stout-hearted, clean-limbed, law-abiding, self- re-.

specting as a rule. He wants to be held and hailed as a-man, not: a box. He

devotes reasonable time and thought to his drill, but. he, delights in ‘healthful,

‘hearty outdoor sports, base ball, foot ball and polo preferred. He!‘sometimes

slights the little niceties of nrilitary carriage and courtesies, but he.will cheer-

fully submit to the sterpest discipline, the hardest privations, the heaviest

trials when he knows the need; and, finally, when it comes to fighting he will

charge with finer fury and enthusiasm or hold his ground with; more grim,

‘dogged tenacity, and all thé time shoot with greater skill and precision than

any other man-at-arms of all the vaunted legions of Eurone. His one great

wish seems to be that the people he so loyally serves might know him as he

is—a man to depend on in fair weather or foul, a soldier to be proud of at all

Gimes,—The World Today.

 

 
&Women Are Not
La ©. Selfish Enough

By John Oliver.Hobbes, neCraigie.)

 

 

 

WOMEN. -where - their feelings are in question, are not selfish

.enpugh, they appraise themselves not too dearly, but far too

cheaply; it is the suicidal unselfishness of women which makes

the selfishness, of the -modern bachelor: possible. Bachelors

are not all misogynists, and the fact that'amanremains un-

married is. na proof that he is insensibié’ to. the charm of a

woman's companionship,or that he.does. not have such com:

irs -) ‘panicnship, on-irresponsible terms, to a ‘most considerable de-

2 gree. Why should the dverage vain’ young man, egotistic

* peeorganism and education, work hard or make sacrifices for the sake of any

particular woman, while so many are too willing to share his life without join-

ing. it, and so. many more wait eagerly on his steps todestroy any chivalry or’

tenderness he may have, been born with? Modern women give Bachelors no

time to miss them, and no opportunity to need thém; their devotion is un-

disciplined, and it becomesa.curse rather than a blessing: to its object. Why?

Because women have this strange power of concentration and self-abnegation

in their love; they can not do enoughto prove their kindness. And when

they have done all, and have been at no pains to secure their own position,

they realize that they have erred through exess of generosity .shown toward

bachelors.
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FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
OUTLOOK FOR STEEL BUSINESS.

Number

Have Been Closed.

The Iron Age says: The outlook is

very encouraging in nearly every di-

rection. While generally speaking

the volume of new business during

the past week: has naturally been

rather light, still quite a number of

large transactions have been closed.
A good deal of tonnage has been

entered by the structural shops.

A Large

Works in the Pittsburg district have |;
amounting to |captured the work,

about 12,000 tons, for the New York
Central road and 6,000 tons for the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.
The leading interest has taken 5,000
tons of bridge work forthe Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton road and 3,000
tons for the Pennsylvania lines west.
Some very large requirements are
still in the: market, among which is a
lot of 14,000 tons of bridge work for
the Harriman lines.
None of the large steel rail con-

tracts pending has been closed dur-
ing the week, but the volume of busi-
ess already done is indicated by the

fact that the United States Steel Cor-
poration mills now have on the
books 425,000 tons of rails for next
year’s delivery. Some export 'busi-
ness ‘of great magnitude is pending
and there are ‘also some inquiries from
Mexico, among them one lot of 17,000
tons.
The furnace and: foundry interests

throughout the central west and the
east have been much relieved by the
copious rains in the coke regions,
whieh hold out the promise of more
regular and more abundant supplies
of fuel.

MARIEETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

 

  

     

  

  

  
   

 

    

  

  

   

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

   

  

 

  

RY 2 red 3] 105
-No. Luis, . 89

CorHes2 vellow. ear 5 53
No. 2yellow, 51.
Mixed. ear........ 49

Oats—No. 2 white 36
0. 3 ‘white...: 3

Flour—Winter pate 6 20 6 30
Straight winters 5 856

Hay—nNo. 1 timothy. 13 00
Clover No. 1......... 2 50

Feed—No ! white mid. ton 23 50
Brown middlings 19 50 20 00
Bran. bulk . .18 00 18 50

Suny-1¥heat 7 7 50
Oat:he 70) 7 30

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery. . 26 2
Ohio creamery. ... 18 19
Fancy country roll 13 14

Cheere—Ohio, new. 11 2
New York, new........ 1 2

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b. J 12 13
Chickens—d is 17
Turkeys, live........ 16 18
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, . resh . 28 32

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—New per bu . 53 6)
Cabbage—per bbl 75 1 uw
Onions— per barrel 175 185
Apples—per barrel... 15) 225

; BALTIMORE.
Fiorr- Winter Satan, 5 80
Wheat—No. 113

66
2

DorCreRa . ok 2

PHILADELPHIA .
Flour—Winter Patent 9H 575
Wkreat—No. 2red.... 111
Corn—No, 2mixed. & 59
-Qats—No, 2 white. ......it 36 37
Butter—=Creamery, extra 2 pai
Eq .gs—Pennsylvania firsts... 24 25

NEW YORK. 2

Flour—FPatents 6 50
Wheat—No, 2 r 13 119
Corn—No. 2. 5 60
pats—No, 2 35 37
Butter—Creamery . Ww 2
Lggs—... ; 24 25

LIVE STOCK.’

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle, :

Extra Leavy, 14010 JOE IDS; 0s of 5:0
Frise, 1500 to 1400 Ibs... . 52)
Mediuin, 1200 to 1500 lbs. 5 00
Tidy, 103001150. 4 60:
Butcher, 900 to 1100 1ps. “ 37
Common .to fair. >... .............. 275
Oxen, common to fat ....... 0°. a 2 400
Common togood fat bulls and cows 25U 350
Mijchcows,each.................... 163) 50494

Hogs. > . 3]

Prime heavy hogs, 2.) ....L% LL 5490 49
Prime medium weights. . 4 90 495
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 485 4 9
Good pigs and lightyorkers........ 439 445
Pigs, common togood " 43)
Roughs™ .i..... 2... 5 1 19
SoaBasareeniress iT ruiiess nid 35)

- Shad -
Exra, medium wethers ............ $ 500 5 25
Good to choice. .-...... we F470 4 90
Medium... 2s 895 0 460
Common fo fair: 200 2 50
Syring. Lamba. soldi heen 400° 600

Calves,

Veal, CXR. oi ol nia re ss 500 “a0
VealI, good to choice. ... 35) 45)
Veal, common heavy 30) 37

 

 
. The Cable to Alaska.

The Sitka-Seattle cable, 1,070 miles
long, which was completed and thrown
open to public use on August 28, has
since been operated most successfully.
its electrical conditions exceeding an-
ticipations.: The commercial business
of one month recently closed up
amounted to over 10,000, and the pros-
pects are that the receipts ‘of the next
year will exceed $100,000. The tar-
iffs on commercial messages are:
From Seattle to Sitka, $1.50; to Skag-
way, $2; to Valdez, $2.50; to Fort Eg-
bert, $3% “to St.“ Michael, $3.50; .to
Nome, $4.

The Alaskan telegraph system was
first started .in 1865. The cable sec-
tion, starting from nts touches at
five other points, the total length be-
ing’ something over 2,000 miles. The
land system includes more than 40
stations, separagted.from each other by
distances varying from 3 to 60 miles.
Wireless telegraphy is also used at
one point for transmitting messages
a distanée of '107 miles. In running
the land lines ‘much difficulty was en-
countered, both orr account of the
rough country through which they
.passed and the severe climate.

An All Round Man:

One of the ‘most’ remarkable pfis-
oners in the United States is a con-
vict in Sing Sing, whe edits the prison
paper, the Star of Hope; - He is there
for burglary, but in his time has been
lawyer, reporter, confidence’ = man,

khedive of Egypt,
forger and politician. He is

an Englishman by birth. .

  

of Transactions

SISTERS OF CHARITY
 

 
In every country of the civilized world

Sisters of Charity are known. Not only do
they minister to the spiritual and intel-
lectual needs of the charges committed to
their care, but they also minister to their
bodily needs.
With so many children to take care of

and to protect from climate and disease,
these wise and prudent Sisters have found
.Peruna a never failing safeguard.

r. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters: from all over the
United States. A recommend recently re-
ceived from a Catholic institution in De-
troit, Mich., reads as follows:

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio;
Dear Sir: ‘*Theyoung girl who used

the Peruna was suffering from lar-
yngitis and loss of voice. The result
of the treatment was most salisfac-
tory. She found great relief, and
after further use of the medicine we
hope to be able to say she is entirely
cured, ’’---Sisters of Charity.

The young girl was under the care of
the Sisters of Charity and used Peruna
for cataarh of -the throat with good re-
sults as the above letter testifies.
Send to The Peruna Medicine Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for a free book written by
Dr. Hartman.

Uses Pe-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip

0060050230038 $086600800009000000488008
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| Catarrh--A Congressman’s Leller.
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‘he following. letter is from Congress-
man Meekison.of Napoleon, Onio:
The Permma Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen: “I
have used several
bottles of Peruna
and feel greatly
benefited there-
by irom my -ca-
tarrh of the head,
and feel encour-
aged to ‘believe
that its contin-
ued use will fully
eradicate a dis-
ease. of thirty
years’ standing.”
—David Meekison.

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known

physicians and surgeons in the United
States, was the first man to formulate
Peruna. It was through his genius and
perseverance that "it was introduced to
the medical profession of this country.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

 

David Meekison,

 

 

   

 

   

regularly you are sick.
R starts chronic ailments and long years of s

R becoklet free.

Returned with Thanks.

It happened long ago, when Mark |

Twain was an editor in the West. The|

morning’s mail had brought a bill

from his tailor, not an unusual occur-

rence. The boy who went through

the mail called the future humorist’s

attention to it.

“And,” added ‘ths: boy, “he has

written on the back that he wants a
settlement at once.”

“You should know what to do with
such copy without asking,” said Mr,
Twain. “Enclose it with the regu-

-lar printed slip stating that all man-
uscript written
paper is unavailable.”

FITS permanently cured. No its or
ness after first day's usSo of DB

NerveRestorer2
Dr.R.HKj,

nervous-
. Kline's Great

tise free

, Phila., Pa.

      
   

   

h St.

00000 species of ani-There are about
mals on land and sea.

A Garrantend CeFor Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
iles. Druggists will refund moneyif Pazo

Ointment fails to cure in 6 to 4 days. 50c.

Roumania fia ordered from Krupp 300
field guns.

 

Piso’5 CrretorCoconsumption is aninfalliible
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. I. Feb. 17, 1900.

At one time King Pity of Servia was a
Socialist.

  teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion, allays pain, cures wind eolie, 25¢c.a bottle

 

Last year, in India, over 23,090 persons
were killed by snake bites.
 

Romans Wore Earrings.

Both men and women

rings in ancient Rome. The latter

were especially extravagant. Seneca

wrote that some earrings worn by wo-
men were so costly that a single pair
was worth the revenue of a large es-
tate.

wore ear-

A Turk from Smyrna has
for membership to the New

Stock Exchange. He is very rich
and a heavy dealer in eotton in Asia
Minor and Egypt.

DROo=S NEW DISCOVERY; gives
quickrelief and cures worst

oases. Send for book of testimonials and 10 days’

treatment Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S BONS. Atlanta.Ga

   

 

Ho_PISO'S.CURE:a ro.
Bdmenie ALEL 

on both sides of the

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel rlTTTts Ditiotisnesss bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains ‘after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness.

Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It
uffering.

8 CASCARETS today, for you will never gt well and stay well until you get your bowels
f right, Take our advice, start with Cascarets ted
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk.

Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

|

 
Mrs. Winslow8 Socathing Sy rup tor children |

applied | 8
York |

 

 

 
  

CANDY
CATHARTIC

   
    
    
      

    
    
     

When your bowels don’t move

No matter what ails you, start taking

2y under absolute guarantee to cure or §
Sample and

502

 

HAVE YOU A BABY?
it 80, you ought fo have a

PHOE i X

 

 

{PATENTED}
“AN IDEAL SELF-INSTRUCTOR."

OurPHOENIX Waiking Chair
holds the child securely, pre-

venting those painfal falls and
bumps which aresofreguent when
baby learns to walk,

“BETTER THAN A NURSE,»
The chair isprovided with a re-

movable, sanitaryclothseat,which
supports the weight of the child
and prevents bow-legs and spinal
troubles; it also hag a table attach.
ment which enables babyto find
amusement in its toys, i with.
out any attention.

“As indispensable as a cradle?
It isso constructed that it pre.

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor gorms, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsedby bothmotherandbaby.
Combines pleasure and utility.

No baby should be without one.
Call at your furniturs dealer

and ask {to ses one,
mre—

MANUFACTURED OXLY BY"

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

¢ Can only be had Styou furniture dealer. :

 

 

LEARN

TELECRAPHY

IT PAYS. Operators in
demand. ..Our prospectus
tells you all about it. Ex-
penseg low: Write to-day.

COLLEGE, ZANESVILLE, 0.

 

THE MEREDITH

PN

 


